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Orange tree golf course orlando fl

Orange Tree Golf Club's challenging 18-hole golf championship course offers players of all abilities an immersive golf experience among the beautifully manicured surroundings. One of Orlando's premier golf courses, orange Tree Golf Club is a beautifully manicured 18-hole golf course designed for all levels of the game,
and consists of five sets of tees in total length from 5,183 yards from ladies tees to 7,036 yards from championship tees. Designed by Joe Lee and built in 1972, the golf course has hard tree-lined fairways, intricate doglegs, several water hazards, and fast, thinly contoured greens. With Bermuda grass on both fairways
and greenery, the course presents itself in impeccable condition all year round. The course is a harsh but fair test of the game of golf, and culminates in three impressive finishing holes. Holes 16, 17 and 18, also known as the Loop, offer scenic views but require precision to successfully negotiate water, out-of-bounds,
and other hazards. They are three of the best finishing holes anywhere. The club has a full range of practical features including a motor racing, putting green, and short-game facility. For information on golf course maintenance, please click here. Tour Orange Tree Golf Club challenging the 18-hole layout and get game
tips from a professional. To follow the course, click the hole number below. This 565 yards par 5 requires 3 accurate shots of wavy green, which is surrounded by bunkers on the left and water on the right. -David Damesworth PGA This is a 528-yard par 5 that can be achieved after a good drive. Hole 2 Distances Wavy
Green and large front bunker make this hole tough. This 390 yards par 4 requires an accurate shot off the tee. A large tricky hole 3 Distancesbunker in front of the green requires you to control the distance on the second shot. This scenic Par 4 requires an accurate shot off the tee. Green is a hole of 4 distances, which is
furnished with bunkers on all sides. A good shot in the green can lead to an easy birdie. This Par 3 requires a solid midiron shot in the green surrounded by bunkers. Be sure to control the distance as a shot in front of the green to the back pin will result in a very difficult 2 kick. The precise tee shot is crucial here with the
off-limits looming on either side of the fairway. A well-placed second shot will lead to a very capable birdie. This brutal Par 3 requires a precise long iron approach to a very small undulating green color. Inappropriate iron can lead to a slight scarecrow. This short par 4 can sneak up on you if you're not careful. A good
drive will leave you with a short iron in this very wavy green. Remote control is crucial on the second shot. This scenic dogleg left risk/reward You can cut the dog's leg and make it shorter to the hole, but be careful how much you you Off. A good drive will leave a mid-shot iron in a large green. This achievable Par 5 is a
lull before the storm on the back nine. A good drive will leave you risk/reward a second shot in a well-protected green. -David Damesworth PGA Don't let the beauty of this hole make you too comfortable. The midiron shot into a small, wavy green protected by water and a bunker make this Par 3 very challenging. A good
drive down the left side of the fairway is required from the fairway sloping from left to right to the bunker across the fairway. A second shot placed to the middle of the green will result in a relatively flat kick. This dogleg right par 4 requires a good tee shot in the bunkers across the fairway. Don't get to the greedy as a shot
to the right will leave you behind tall oaks. This short Par 4 can sneak up on you. A well-located drive is required as water guards the left side of the fairway and outside the boundaries to the right. This simple Par 4 is protected by several bunkers both fairway and green. Keep the drive down the left side as the shot to the
right of the bunkers will be a problem. Start 'LOOP'. This Par 5 is a great combination of beauty and demanding. Anyone knocked off the path of a shot will result in a large number as water guards each shot. This Par 3 requires a controlled shot that is all carried over the water. With a green depth of just 20 steps you are
better judged on your distance or you end up swimming or on the beach. This demanding hole can leave a sour taste in your mouth if you are not careful. A well placed drive down the left side will leave a mid/long iron shot in the green protected by water. Bail out the left on the second shot will leave a reasonable shot up
and down. Orange Tree Golf Club's challenging 18-hole golf championship course offers players of all abilities an immersive golf experience among the beautifully manicured surroundings. To view more information about the hole, including game tips, just click on the hole number. Orange Tree Golf Club is an exclusive,
upscale golf club. In order for our club to continue to be enjoyed by all members and their guests, we ask that certain standards of clothing and golf etiquette be maintained. The pace of the game Please keep your position on the course. It is your responsibility to keep up with the group in front of you. If you drop one full
hole behind, please allow the faster groups behind you to play through the repair ball signs It is important that all players are diligent in their repair ball signs on the greens. The properly repaired ball mark will be restored within 24 hours. The ball sign remained unrecoverable for two hours can take up to two months to
recover. Unrenovated balls also leave green more susceptible to disease and pests. Repair ball sign As simple as: Using the ball sign repair tool (not the tee or keys), start at the back of the sign where the ball raised the turf. Working your way around the ball sign, slowly and gently ease the turf towards the center of the
mark. Do not try to raise the ball marking from below. When you have worked your way around, gently tamp down a refurbished mark ball with your stick to smooth the putting surface. Repair Divots Please either replace the divots or fill them with sand provided. Check out the USGA Golf Rules. Be aware of your shadow.
Don't stand in a place that causes your shadow to be thrown over the line to put the player or in their field of view when hitting the ball. Never go through a player's line. Step over the line, or ideally walk around the player's ball. Golf-field dress code Follows outlines dress requirements for male and female members and
guests while on the golf course: Men Slacks Bermuda-style shorts (no more than four inches above the knee) Knickers Golf shirts with turtle-neck collars and mock-turtle ladies skirts Bermuda-style shorts (the length of which should be no shorter, Than halfway between the middle of the hip and knee) No collared golf
shirts with sleeves and similar sleeveless shirts with collars were deemed acceptable for ladies Juniors Juniors and children expected to be dressed in this way, in accordance with these guidelines. Specialist staff were asked to provide any additional guidance as needed and to bring to the attention of the Committee any
departure from those standards. Always rake in bins after impact to remove your tracks. Don't hit the ball until you're sure the group ahead of you is out of range. The USGA has published an excellent primer on golf etiquette. Orange Tree Golf Club 7540 Wood Green Dr Orlando, Florida 32819 Orange County Phone (s):
(407) 351-2521 Fax: (407) 351-0495 Website: orangetreegolfcluborlando.com 18-hole Orange Tree Golf Club in Orlando, Florida, is a private golf course that opened in 1972. Orange Tree Golf Club measures 7,036 yards from the longest tees and has a slope rating of 140 and a 73.8 USGA rating. The course includes 5
sets of tees for different skill levels. The greenery and fairways are Bermuda grass. See also Florida Golf Course Orlando, FLORIDA Golf Course Openings: 18 Design: Joe Lee Public/Private: PrivateYear Opened: 1972Golf Season: Year-round Guest Policy: With a member only tee once welcomed: Fairways: Bermuda
Grass Green: Bermuda Island Grass Pro in-house: Yes Driving Range: Yes Rental Clubs: No Rent Carts: Yes - Included in Green Days Week Fees: $50-$80 Weekend: $50-$80 Metal Spikes Allowed: No Dress Code: Proper Golf Outfit Required. Credit Cards Accepted: VISA, MasterCard Welcomed Tee Par Yardage
Slope Rating 72 6646 139 72.3 Championship 72 7036 140 73.8 Member 72 6300 133 70.6 Master 72 5838 128 68.2 Master (W) (W) 5838 133 74.5 Ladies 72 5183 128 71.4 © Copyright 1995-2020 WorldGolf.com Orlando, Florida 18 Hole Par: 72,7036 Yards Golf Course at Orange Tree Golf Club suitable for all levels
of golfer qualification, providing ample challenges, but it is still available for beginner golfers. Although the course is located on flat terrain, the fairways are relatively narrow. Sign up for the Albrecht newsletter and be the first to learn about new golf packages, special offers and exclusive travel experiences. You can
change your mind at any time by clicking on the link to unsubscribe to the footer of any newsletter you receive from us, or by contacting us travel@albrecht.de. We will treat your information with respect. You can find detailed information about our privacy practice here. By clicking above, you agree that we can process
your information according to these terms.© 2020 Albrecht Golf Verlag GmbH We are the most inclusive golf community with over 450,000 happy members. You are invited to join us for free and take advantage of all the benefits we offer to other golfers like you! Recent photos Private Club 7540 Woodgreen Dr, Orlando,
Fla., 32819 View on the map holes 18 Par 71 Length 6968 yards slope 138 Ranking 73.7 Orange Tree is a large 18 hole regulation course located at the Orange Golf Tree Club facility in Orlando, Florida. Of the longest tees, he offers 6,968 yards of golf at a par-71. The course was designed by Joe Lee /(R)Ellis
Brown/Nick Bianco and opened in 1973. The rate rating is 73.7 with a tilt rating of 138. Orange Tree is a private golf course with no equity with a guest policy of 'Accompanied By Member'. Course contact David Damesworth, Director of Golf/Golf Professional. More... Want to know more about becoming a member of the
Church? Please, Fill the form below Tee Par Length Ranking Slope Championship 72 7036 yards 73.8 140 Extended 72 6646 yards 72.3 139 Member 72 6300 yards 70.70.. 4 6,133 Master 72 5838 Yards 68.2 128 Master (W) 72 5838 yards 74.5 133 Ladies 72 5183 yards 71.2 1 4 128 Partly Cloudy 78'F 65'F 10% ESE
12 mph Partly Cloudy 83'F 67'F 20% SE 14 mph Partly Cloudy 85'F 66'F SSE 14 mph Cloudy 83 F 65F 20% S 13 mph AM Soul 69 F 46 F 60% WNW 10 mph Last 12 months of all time orange tree golf course orlando florida
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